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struments, the Milky Way ar.d
other galaxies, stars, con-
stellations, and tht structure
and nature of the universe.

astronomy. The non-mathemat-

survey will
cover the earth, sun, moon,
planets, meteors, comets,
a steroids, astronomical in

Systems and instructor in
science; and Dr.

Morris S. Davis, President of
Triangle Universities Com-
putation Center (TUCC) and
adjunct prolessor of in-
formation science and
physics.

Also Dr. David N. Freeman, U

0 ol?SI D Q P DTI P CD Q
i ucu development manager
and adjunct assistant prolessor
of intormation science; James
W. Hanson, Director of the
UNC Computation Center and
information science instructor;
and Dr. James C. Morrow,
Dean oi the College of Arts and
Sciences.

Questions will be given
priority if submitted in ad-
vance to Jim Batzer, 106
Phillips Annex.

Playmakers
To Hold
Auditions

Directors of six outdoor
drama companies will be on
hand for the annual auditions
sessions of the Institute of Out-
door Drama and the Carolina
Playmakers in the Forest
Theatre March 23.

More than a hundred young
performers from Virginia,
North Carolina, and South
Carolina are expected to at-

tend.
The auditions for employ-

ment in the summer outdoor
dramas are open to interested
persons 18 years of age or
older who are available for the
full summer season.

Companies to be represented
include Unto These Hills, --

Cherokee; The Lost Colony, --

Manteo; Cross and Sword, St.
Augustine, Florida; The Liber-
ty Tree, new Kermit Hunter
play about the American
Revolution, Columbia, S.C.;
Horn in the West, Boone; and
The Legend of Daniel Boone, --

Harrodsburg, Kentucky. The
last two companies are looking
for dancer-acto- r combination
players.

Registration for the auditions
will take place on Friday after-
noon and Saturday prior to 10

a.m. at the offices of the
Institute of Outdoor Drama,
Vets Club Building, Emerson
Field.

Famed Metropolitan Opera
nezzo-sopran- o Jennie Tourel

ill appear Wednesday-Frida- y

March 20-22-). in Hill Hall in
he third of the 1967-6- 8 Artist
jeminars "sponsored by the
ilusic Department.

At 8 p.m. Wednesday, March
0, she will-prese- a recital,
it 8 p.m. Thursday, March 21,

she will, give a public master
class, and at 2 p.m. Friday,
March 22, a second master
class.

All events will be held in the
main auditorium of Hill Hall
and are open to the public
without charge.

Known especially as a skilled
interpreter of contemporary
music, she has performed
numerous times at Lincoln
Center, has had regular
subscription concerts with the
New York Philharmonic
Orchestra, and participated in
the world premiere in Israel of
Leonard Bernstein's Third

MKaddish) Symphony:

Computer Experts
To Offer Suggestions

Vill Soon Be

A
Chapel Hill

Landmark!DTH Staff Photo by Sam Williams

Dumps Along about mid-ter- m time do you start feeling down in the
dumps? Try these for that low, low feeling.
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I fc) 6Fund Set Up For Fuller
Dr. Rut Stambaugh
,Gets Research Grant

Dr. Ria Stambaugh,
associate professor in the
Germanic Languages Depart-
ment, has been awarded a
summer research grant by the
University.

She will be working on pro-
blems in the editing of 15th and
16th Century German texts

defendants.
"Any donation no matter

how small will aid in securing
justice," said Baber.

All donations should be mail-
ed to "Durham Four Defense

Frustrated computer users
who feel that sometimes the
computer uses them can
discuss their problems with
pnmnntpr pynprtc novt TSioc- -

justice." The defendants were
given active sentences amoun-
ting to a total of more than two
years.

"All four defendants are ap-

pealing their cases in Superior
Court," said Baber, "but the
defense will be expensive."

Baber is asking for "both

with Professor Hans-Ge- rt

A group of North Carolina
College students have organiz-
ed a fund to defend Howard
Fuller and three NCC students
who were convicted last week
for their art in the Durham
demonstrations.

Collins E. Barber, chairman
of the "Durham Four Defense
Fund," discribed the con-
viction of the four as "a
monumental miscarriage of

runu, Junius r.. earner. Hqv af n-n- n r. , t5k;iuc t?w r Y . .
Eagle Office, Student Union Slii . Mny new mgn

the THE HUB ANNOUNCES:North Carolina College, The Student Association for Technical University of Westmoral and financial" support Durham, N.C. Checks should l sMjmpuung iviaciimeryLAPIZZft be made out to "Durham Fourfor the "assurance of access to SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS . . . EPITOME OF
THE GENTLEMAN'S LOOK . . .(I t legal procedures," for the four

Berlin. Also collaborating on
the project will be Professor
Matti Kuusi, Helsinki, Finland,
and Professor Lutz Roehrich,
Freiburg, Germany.

1:7:1 oeiivirfai'
sponsoring the question-and-answ- er

session.
On the panel of experts will

be Dr. Frederick P. Brooks,
Jr., Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Information Science;
Erwin M. Danziger, Director
of Electronic Data Processing

Defense Fund."
Mr. Barber will meet 'with

anyone interested in discussing
the issues involved in the
defense or accepting donations
in person. He may be reached
at NCC onr extension 263.
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We Are Told Over and Over
That We Have

THE GREATEST ASSORTMENT
OF FINE WINES

Domestic and Imported Vintage and Non-Vinta- ge

W talfevt W Hav Th FIna
. Wina Yn Naad Far Holiday Entertaining

The Gourmet Center Operating

IVY ROOM RESTAURANT

COSMOPOLITAN ROOM
& DELICATESSEN DURHAM

Oaan 7 Day- -f: AJM. till 11: PM. PK. UM041 11004 W. Main St.

Registration High

For Astronomy Class

Morehead Planetarium
Director, A.F. Jenzano an-

nounced today that registration
is going at a quick pace for the
planetarium's course,
''Introduction to
Astronomy."

The class sessions meet
Thursday evening from 7:15 to
9:30 p.m. beginning March 21

and continuing through May 9.
The first hour of each meeting
will be , spent using the
planetarium's giant Zeiss Pro-
jector. The second hour will be
conducted in a classroom
following a 15 minute break.

"Introduction to Astronomy"
is open to all adults .who are
interested , in knowing more
about the, universe of which
they are a part and assumes
no prior knowledge o f

I

II he ... THE HUB presents for your perusal our collection
of fine suits designed for the coming season, appropriate
for any occasion . . . Fine, lightweight dac-wo- ol blends in
a tasteful collection of subtle patterns and handsome
colors ... all naturally tailored to express the quiet dignity

same
of the weather . from 60.00.

Drive-I- n Mortuary
f .

i

To Give Good View
ATLANTA (UPI) Mortician Hirschel Thornton said

Wednesday he expects to complete within the next two .

weeks the nation's first drive in mortuary.
"Folks will be able just to drive by and view the last re-

mains of their loved ones," the veteran Negro mortician
said, "and then keep on going."

The deceased may be exhibited from five plate glass
windows in Thornton's mortatorium."

The six-fo- ot long plate glass windows will be framed by
draw drapes; a flowing drapery will serve as a backdrop;
the casket will be tiltedAn such a manner, as to give the
driver a good View; and a delicate fluorescent light will
enhance the scene. '

Thornton says he does not, at the moment, envision
piped-i-n music but there .will be drop boxes so that
mourners may drop in cards or sign registers.

"We are going to have everything fixed real nice," he
said. "Of course we won't exhibit anyone whose relatives
don't want it. They will have to sign a release." -

Thornton said he was inspired to start his drive-i-n

service by the trend of the times.
"Help is so hard to get now," Thornton said, "and there

are the wages and hours laws. Folks like to come by at
night you would be surprised at the number of persons
ringing the bell at midnight or 1 a.m. to view a body.

"This way, folks can drive by at any time. It will be a
great help for the elderly who can't get around too well.
They can sit in , their car and still pay their last
respects." .
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YOUNG PEOPLE MAR-

RIED or thinking of getting
married, should investigate the
advantages of mobile home liv-
ing; no furniture to buy and
payments less than rent. A
home of your own. Gerry Cog-gi- n,

campus representative,
Chapel Hill, 968-918- 2 or Capital
Mobile Homes, Chapel Hill-Durha- m

Blvd., 489-335- 3.

1961 Alf Spider;
engine in perfect condition, had
it recently overhauled for $250;
also new electrical system and
new top. Have receipts. $825 or
best offer. Must sell, going

SEE... HEAR STEREO
DEMONSTRATIONS

caay.
abroad. Call 929-37- 53 after 9:00
P.M. Hawaii. London. Istanbul. Rio
FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY:

OF THE

LARGEST SELECTION

OF NAME BRAND

CUSTOM STEREO

COMPONENTS
IN THE CAROLINAS

1965 Columbia Americana
Mobile Home. 2 bedrooms,

4Pan American Stewardess Interviews March 25
For information phone 933-519- 1

fully carpeted, air conditioner.
$3150 cash or $700 down and
take up payments. Phone 929- -
6613.

Pan Am makes
the going great

, World's most experienced airline

Vox Panther Bass Guitar. All Milton's M3 Ne Plus
Ultra Trouserswhite, rosewood finger board,

single pick-u- p, and T-be-

reinforced neck, in new con ALL AT

SOUTHEASTERN'

LOW PRICES!) C
dition. Amp cord, black leather
strap and case included. Call
Duane Reminger at 968-91-83

after 6.

MILK CANS make beautiful
umbrella stands, lamps,
planters, etc. Have large and
small sizes. Also several hand-paint- ed

antiqued lamps. Very
reasonable. 929-190- 8 after 6.

LADY MILTON
IMPOSSIBLE SALE!

" COMPARE . . . the exciting, pure stereo sound . . .

the superb styling design ... the matchless "furniture"
finishing ...The Heels are going to L.A.

Are you? Charter group now
forming for NCAA Tourna-
ment.- Game tickets included.
For details caU 942-541- 0 or Got on old record? Bring it in

end we'll thrill and delight you!

6 JIt is mistaken kindness to pro-
vide so well today that no pro-

vision can be made for tomor-
row. For sound planning today
call a NORTHWESTERN

$Our own finer fitting trousers the living end both

Amazing new
Harman-Kardo- n

Compact Component

Stereo Music System

$90050

mm and aesthetics irj a most coiourrui spring ai-- f.

;ray our most unusual ever! ; : ; .MUTUAL agent, 942-696- 6.

ENDS SATUR DAY
As time cfaws
near March 22nd- - we must give away
our entire stock of women's wear.-- If you
don't believe this is the most impossible give-
away ever offered on choice merchandise
read the following very closely

Bfouses cut from $7.00 to $1;99; 8.00 to
2.99; 11.00 to 3.99; 12.95 to 4.99; 16.95
to 19.95 at impossible $5.99r
Dresses regularly $16.95 to $55.00, further
impossibled to $2.50, $5.00 and $10.00.

Poor boy tops to $1 1.00 at $2.99. (

Jams to $16.00 at $1.99.

Shorts by Austin Hill and David Ferguson,
regularly to $12.00, at ridiculous-$4.00- .

Slacks by above two plus Mister Pants, reg-
ularly to. $17.00-wool- s and spring selec-
tions now $4.00- -

Skirts to $20.p0 wools down to $5.00;
? spring skirts down to $4.00.

Gowns to $45.00 at S10.00.

Suits to $65.00 at'$1 0.00.

Belts to $7.00 ot $1.99.

. CALLING!

TITfflDacroncotton luxury poplins in putting gree"'nm
spring pumpkin . . . :

520-00j-
S

FnntrplrnHnn xx ...l..' i.!J ...Uh onldash rOSeril : MLwJmM- TIKMS

ILiiJ' .. . ' w" wnite piaiu o ton mliduersau in ?;amo i,,rc ... w.ww.

con--jlTops on the spring parade Tuscan orange,
14 fpdprafp hlna tr.. ir unaw anld. bam reu,

M
5 indiiudrin, commodnro b ue . -

Wery fine two dIv riarnwool 6V2 ounce tropicals

A depth and dimension cf music you've

never heard before . . an ultra sensitive

all transistor receiver from FM and FM

stereo, a Garrard automatic turntable and

two extraordinary matching speakers. Per-

forms like twice the price . . . fits neatly

in your home! Just plug in to hear the

mm

POETRY WANTED for Poetry
Anthology. Please include
stamped, self-address- ed return
envelope. Idlewild Publishers,
543 Frederick Street, San
Francisco, California, 94117.

We monogram any item of ap-

parel. Expert work. Sharyn
"Lynn Shoppe, 122 E. Franklin

St.

WAITRESSES: Experienced or
inexperienced, we will train.
Both day and night shift, top
pay, good tips, company
benefits. Apply between 9 and
5 daUy. Honey's, 1010 Hamilton
Rd., across from Glenn-Lenno- x

Shopping Center.

P jn rsJ' ch" olive, tobacco mirust, mid $25,00blue, mid brown - I
pThe spring sports coats match these mouth-waterin- g J
Bj shades for inimitable combinations! W
t3,i greatest stereo imaginable!mmmmm 414 HILLSBOROUGH SJ. RALEIGH


